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Nicole Magincalda(12/06/1980)
 
I was born on December 6.1980 in San Jose Ca, i attended Piedmont Hills high
school and graduated class of 1999. My favorite food is Fastfood and i would
have to say i am a very open minded and creative person.
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Flakey People
 
I don't like flakey people! . They are your best friends, some of them are losers it
never really ends. Sometimes they call or write you a email, but when they will
flake on you, you can't ever say. ''But'' they come and they go and they have no
remose just lies that they tell you, to mislead you on their action or corse that
they plan to take but never do follow through. I petty them, i really do! , They
say they are sorry so they don't look really bad, they don't care really they are
just saying that. They will let you down time and time again. Until you lay the
law down and make it clear to them that your time is presious, like the many,
many, words coming out of their mouth, regarding things they will never even
do. Just another way to try to impress you and make you think their lives are so
together. But when the storm comes and they don't make it through, you start to
see a pattern in things they say and do! . These people have a hard time dealing
with life's reality, so they like to recreate it in their head the way they think it
should be. They are lost in their minds or they just don't care, the point i am
making is it just isn't fair. When you must deal with them in a business situation,
may god be your altament protection against the lie's and false reality (flakey)
people like to try to make your life's reality.
 
Nicole Magincalda
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I Am The Woman That ''Everyone'' Leaves
 
I have never been first, i have always been last, and any ''man'' that ever loved
me, is ''now'' in my ''past''! . ''He'' is ''happy'' and married and living the ''life'',
he had a girl friend and ''now'' he will make her his ''wife''! . ''When'' i was in love
it was ''ever'' so ''right''! , but the man that i picked they just made me ''up-
tight''! , i tried to be ''everything''that they ''ever'' wanted! , and with all these
''memmories''! , i am now ''haunted'' by the past that i can ''no-longer'' change,
''god'' how can life be so ''unfair''! .''Why'' me this, ''way'' don't you even care? .
I was never ''bad'', i alway's did the ''right'' thing, my ''god'' this is a ''nightmare''
a awful dream! . ''Please'' wake me up! . I ''can't'' stay this way, or ''oh'' my
''god'' i will go ''insane''! . I was alway's truthful ''no'' matter what the
''situation'', but it seem's ''everytime'', i was left in ''pure despiration''! , by some
man that i talked too! . I alway's spoke the ''truth'' and what did i get? . A ''man''
that is leaving and ''now '' he is ''taken'', by a woman he stoped loving, but could
not forsaken! . ''God'' ''please'' help me where are you? . I must carry ''on''! . I
told them, i loved them, i told them i cared, but did they beleive me ''no'' they
did not care! , they we're lost in there ''dream-land'' of ''lie's'' and ''desception'',
''probably'' lost for their own ''protection''! , from the truth that is ''clear'' that we
all ''do'' really ''see''! . That we sometime's can't face, because it is not that
''easy'' a ''thing'' it is ''harder'' and more ''complicated'' than any ''lie'' that is
usually almost alway's ''jaded'', and very, very, complicated! . ''Why'' couldn't
they beleive me? , what did i do wrong? . I have to ask ''myself'' this ''question'',
''yes'' i really must know! , ''why'' am i this way ''god''? , i want to know! . ''Why''
am i? , ''The woman that ''Everyone'' leave's'', that ''no'' body love's, that ''no''
one beleive's! .
 
Nicole Magincalda
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Lairs And Cheaters
 
Lairs alway's lie and cheater's always cheat, and sometime's good win's out and
sometime's it accept's defeat! . Lairs tell you what you want to hear so they can
take what they want. They learn the way you think and the thing's you love and
hate and when the odds are in their favor and you finely see the truth, it hits you
like a brick you never did see coming. You have to be careful how you play your
hand, life is a card game you must understand! . A lair will alway's spot you
because you are honest and true, these lairs will alway's play that munipulation
game on you. They will play you like a fiddle or a fine violen. it dose not really
matter it is all the same to them! . They will call you pretty pet name's if they
think it will make you happy and should you show no interest they will just get
plan sappy. ''They'' won't stop until they find a way to take you, break you,
power trip, or rape you! . ''Yes'' lairs ask questions and they will put you down,
whatever it take's till you fall to the ground. You will know a lair by what they say
and do. ''Just'' look for the sign's they are all in front of you! . If money is power,
then knowledge is safety and lairs are people you should avoid at all costs,
unless you are stupid then you won't beat the odds. ''So'' read what i have
written and memmorize it well and keep yourself happy and keep yourself well.
''When'' you spot a lair run the other way, no matter what you do, and no matter
what you say! .
 
Nicole Magincalda
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Mr. Hosford.
 
''John'' why do you hurt me this way? . You say that you love me and you want
me to stay! , you tell me you care and that i should not worry but then you are
leaving and your gone in a hurry! . You made up your mind it is like flicking a
switch one minute you love me then you call me a ''witch''! . Were going to
cousling to try to work things out! . ''But'' when you don't get you're way you
hold it over my head! . Then you hear me say ''but-baby'' that's all that i said,
you say i'm ''unstable'', i must disagree! . ''Unstable'' was the ''relationship''
between you and me! . You say that i'm ''sensitive'' i know that, that's true. To
be hurt like i was by a ''controlling'' man like you! . You say that i'm ''Paranoid''
i'm sure that you're right when ''everything'' that i say starts a new fight! , you
say i'm ''abusive'' i must dissagree! , ''Abusive'' was the way that you treated
me! . ''You've'' taken all i love all that i hold dear, and held it over my head with
a undying fear, of losing my child and the life, i once new with a ''controlling'',
''Abuisive'', self-centered man like you! .
 
 
Written about a man as evil as one can be! . That took my only child lied to the
courts of Nevada making all different false statements in a court of law. May he
get what is coming ten folds what he said about me and for what he took my he
suffer much ten folds what he took.
 
Nicole Magincalda
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Players
 
They tell you they love you, they act like they care, but when ever you need
them they just are not there. They sit in the shadow's of the lies that they tell in
a false world that is their own hell. You ask them a question they flip it around,
they throw you curve balls till you fall to the ground. ''You'' are alway's in doubt
as to what they will do, and when you think that you know them they change
things on you. ''If'' you are smart and they know that you are! . They will make
you crazy with the things that they say to get you to do all things just thir way.
''They'' will make you think you are their whole world but when they get sick of
the every day drama that is when they will look for a new little mam. ''So'' they
will break things off if you dont get the hint that they are sick of the shit and how
their life went. ''When'' they want a new girl to play with excuesses will come,
and if that does not work they will straight up play dumb. Player's have been in
all lust, love, situations and they are really good at mind munipulation. ''Once''
they have found your button and what makes you tick everything they do is a
evil trick, used on you, to take you, break you, power trip, rape you. ''Until'' you
wake up and see the truth a player will play those mind games on you. ''Actions''
speak volumes so girl watch you back, next time you see a good looking man
listen to everything that they say and keep you eye's open so you don't become,
a players girl who is under his thumb! . Cought up in words with nothing behind
them, except for exuesses because girl, you know you will find them! .
 
Nicole Magincalda
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Reason's Why I Love My Brother
 
Their are so many reason's ''why'' i love my brother, i can't begain to explain! .
He is smart and creative and he is one of a kind, my only sibbling in my whole
family blood line! . He is funny as all when he tells a joke sometime's i laugh,
''So'' hard i just about choke. He love's (Taco Bell)       ''fastfood'' and (Pizza)
too......and playing war with the neghibor kids when he was not in his room. He
served in the military the (U.S Marines)       and he is a (good hearted)
person among other things, he has made it through ''life'', he has concored the
odds stacked against him, and came out on top. He is going to a (University
Colleage)      and he is doing so well. ''But'' i have not seen him in (10 yrs)
and we have both been through a ''mess''! . He love's strawberry shurbirt (ice
cream)      and video games, (Duck Hunt)      was his favorite it use to drive me
''insane''! . ''Yes'' i love my (brother)      Marshall Jr. Magincalda and what can i
say? . If you walked in my shoe's, as his (Sister)      you would feel the same
way! . We have strong tie's that hold us (together)      that ''no'' one can break
''us'' if we stick together. ''our'' family is broken we can't ever fix it! . ''So'' but
even thou we have been torn in two, i (forever)      love him, and he ''say's'' i
(forever)      love you! . ''We'' have not talked in over (10 yrs)     because of all
our parents (drama)     and our ''undying fears'' of facing the (pain)     that
speration brings the loss of our live's then, and all of our dreams! . ''But'' i found
him on (facebook)     so were talking ''again''! . We are truly family and not just
best friends. A (disfunctional family)     has lead us to this.....but i still love my
brother for all of these reasons. My Stepmom is a invader that started this whole
mess and worest of all she is just a (pest)     she has no remorse for the
''damage'' she has caused! . ''Had'' our dad been with someone else it could of
changed the odds! . ''People'' that try to interfear with (us)     as a family and
break us apart need to be charged with (treassion)     or ''literaily'' shot in the
heart. ''Marsh'' i just want to say, i love you and i miss you, glad thing's are
better today. ''Hope'' the trouble starting (witch)     we know someday has to
(pay)     for all the (drama)     she started and taring us apart, i hope (Jesus
Christ)     sends a message straight to her evil heart! .
 
Nicole Magincalda
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Reasons Why I Need To See You Again
 
I need to see you again because it has been to long, because we were best
friends and time is marching on, i need to see you again because we could have
been lover's, because i feel, i miss you, and their is still much to discover, i need
to see you again because my (life)              has lost it's meaning, because my
mind is set on you from future to past, because i feel so lost and i wish we could
go back! . I need to see you again because some thing's were left un-said,
because ''no'' matter what i do, or who i am with, you are alway's in my head! . I
need to see you again because i have loved you since i first met you, because
your memmorie is in my mind and i could never forget you. I need to see you
again because i want to know what it could change. ''So'' that i could live with
myself and never feel the pain, of living in the past and in time forgotten. ''So'' i
can let go and move on and not feel so rotten! . I need to see you again because
you are one in a million. ''Because'' i love you and i would except your children.
''If'' thing's just don't workout with the woman that you selected, i will alway's be
here for you, and i want you, because with you, i alway's felt protected! . I need
to see you again because my life has become boring and dole, ''made'' now to fit
a certain modle or mold! . I need to see you again because i know we fit together
well and we alway's had fun, in good time's and bad, ''we'' alway's made it
though and everything we faced was fine, as long as i had you! . I need to see
you again because i want you in my life and i guess.....i am hoping someday that
i could be your wife! . ''Because'' i love you more then words could ever express,
and not being with you makes me so depressed! . I need to see you again and i
just explained the reason's ''why''! . ''So'' come to Sacramento Ca, and see the
girl you use to know from your old reality, come find yourself again and dare to
see the ''light'', that this girl you use to know could be the one that's right! .
 
Nicole Magincalda
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Reno The Biggest Little City In The World
 
Reno land of the sinful and home of the heathen. she will take you and break
you, without cause or reason! , with streets paved in gold and stories un-told.
Once you come to Reno her secrets un-fold. The city of fortune, money and
chance, she will steel your life if she gets the chance, a un-godly city in a state
that is the devil's play-ground. A state of temptation, decption and lie's. This
place will decive you it dose make me cry. Your caught at hells door the devil has
spoken, when you come to Reno Nevada, and you leave, you will be broken. The
devil is hidden inside her walls he will decive you and make you fall, so gaurd
your money, your life, and your heart, and get out of Reno Nevada, find a way to
depart. The city is the devil he will rape you! . A sinful place like no where else
on earth with gambler's and cheater's, druger's, and whore's, dead beat father's
and deadend roads that lead to ''no'' where you want to go so visit if you must,
but at you're own risk gaurd your children, your money, and life, and get out
quick if you want to servive! .
 
A place i lived and had a child and no place anyone should care to go. If you
want a situation that can cost you your life then go there but if you want to stay
away from trouble Reno Nevada, is not the place to go ever.
 
Nicole Magincalda
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Smile
 
Smile when you're happy and let the feeling show because this life is rushing by
and you just never know, when things may come closing and drawing to a end,
so smile at you're honey or smile at you're friend. Share a little happiness with
everyone you meet and never wear a frawn even when you find defeat! .
''Happiness'' is contagious when it is spread just right around all kinds of different
people it can bring delight! . A ray of hope in the darkest of situations and a
minute of peace with a happy glow, you'll be suprised because you were not
expecting that smile to appear the way it did, so very unexpectidly as sometimes
they do. ''When'' their is people spreading smiles and cheer right in front of you!
. ''No'' one likes a crouchy person looking in their face, alway's in a gloomy mood
and never ''ever'' happy! . ''Drop'' that frown and that ''nasty'' additude and give
the world a smile, bring happiness to you and those who are around you! . If you
are depressed and drawning in denile it is probably because you forgot to smile! .
''So'' smile be happy change that (Addidude)   don't act crappy and don't be
rude, ''because''
the moreal of the story is that frowning will bring you snothing but shitty feelings
and nasty friends, smiling is the way to go because it brings goodness and
happiness for you and a friend and a wonderful feeling that won't ever end! .
 
Nicole Magincalda
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Strawberries Delight
 
I love strawberries because they are red, sweet, and appealing to the eye's and
sence's, they taste so good on a hot summer's day on a cake or in a dish
strawberries are my favorite wish! . ''You'' can buy them by the baskets full if
you have the money, and if you are really in the mood for them eat them fast
and put them in your tummy! . ''No'' other fruit can give me a sweet tooth the
way strawberries do, i love them like no other fruit i have seen or ''ever'' new.
They are really ''good'' on poke cake with a little jellotin, ''yes'' strawberries are
lovely, the fruit made for the Gods set in bright, bright, red to even out the odds.
''For'' red is appealing and it stands for many different things! . Strawberries are
little barries and their taste is out of this world, ''so'' if you never tried one you
should listen to this girl! . ''Take'' youself some money and run down to the store
and buy yourself a basket full like i did before. If you know a farmer that grows
them where you live, buy them off his fram for yourself or for the kids, we all
know that straight from the farm is the best way to go. ''However'' if you can't do
what i suggested then do what you can, do run down to the nearest market and
go on and get you some. ''don't'' miss out on some sweet, sweet, fruit, don't live
in the unknown eat a yummy strawberry and taste that juicy flavor, and while
you are doing that don't forget to savor, the way it taste's and how you feel, and
tell me that the feeling don't make it worth you're money. ''For'' with every taste
of that sweet berry is a taste like honey. ''Sweet'' is a strawberry and that taste
makes ''everything'' worth while! . ''When'' you think how you feel when you
start to smile, it made it worth your money, and the time that was lost picking
out those berries was all very worth the cost, the energy you gave up and the
money that was lost. ''So'' don't hasitate to get them they are small but very
strong in flavor, they won't let you down, so come on, come on, go get you some
and savor the flavor and don't forget that those strawberries were so very worth
it, because nothing makes your day like (Strawberries Delight)   they are the
only thing that can make it right. I have given all my reason's and so now his
poem ends, if strawberries were people they would be my best friends.
 
Nicole Magincalda
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The Devil Came To Earth When Adolf Hitler Took
Power
 
It was 1933 when (Adolf Hitler)  took power ''no'' one was safe from his mighty
distruction, with a crazy doctor named (Dr. Josef Mengele) he made his
deduction of people on earth. The (Swastika)  was his sign and symbel, his flag
that stood for the Nazi party, but nothing honerable in the eye's of God! .
''Using'' crazy experiments on innocent souls and children of all age's i hear,
being ripped from their families them pushed aside, to live in poverty at a death
camp and then die the angels in heaven surely did cry! . Treated worse then a
animal and made to suffer terrible thing's like the worst of nightmares in a
terrible dream. Fathers, Mothers, Wife's, Daughters, Brothers, Sisters, like no
other human's were slottered! . ''These'' people died when the devil touched
down and stole the joy everyone once found in Germany, the angels weeped and
cried! . ''Trying'' to make the perfect germanic race (Hitler)  took out almost a
whole race! . ''He'' loaded the Jewish people on stock car's made for horses and
cattle and shipped those people off all round the world, to (Aushawitz)  and also
to (Terblinka) . ''What'' was he thinking, who could be so cruel, to any human
being out in what we call the world! . ''Blue'' eye's and blond hair was what
(Hitler)  called the perfect ''race'', but how could he do the thing's he did, and
look into a mirror and not see the devils face, and him standing ''there'',
''stairring'' right back at him! . ''for'' when (Hitler)  took power the whole world
''cried'', ''people'' died in vain, and ''hell'' found earth, and earth distruction, and
that is when (Adolf Hitler)  made his finel deduction! .
 
Nicole Magincalda
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The Way I Feel About The Road We Went Down
 
Why ''John'' why did you let me down? . ''Why'' did you let me down and why did
we fall apart? , and why did you send a arrowstraight into my heart? . ''We'' use
to get along more then most couples do but then anger, furstration, pain,
agrrovation, came in the way of heart felt thoughts and clear headed minds. We
lost respect for the one we vowed to protect thanks to ousided people who can
be unkind and cloud our hearts and clear headed minds on situations that do
come up. I alway's vowed i won't give up with every obsticale we must pull
through this time around because i want you. I want you more then words can
say in more then just one single way. I want you as a lover and you are my best
friend and even thou we fought my love never ends. ''Our'' child is my life, he is
all i ever wanted and every memmorrie i hae missed with sorrow and pain. I am
now haunted by memmorries made without me and others in my place, i am
overwelmed with emotion from pain long ago and want you to know i am ready
to let go. ''Letting'' go of it is just what i'll do if we can work things out, because
it never did anyone ''no'' good to sit around and pout. ''So'' i will treat you like a
king the way that you deserve, if you treat me like a queen the way that i
deserve and hopefully this time all will find a way to get along together in each
and every way! . ''For'' as a blended family we do the best we can, try to see
each others points of views and not lay down demands. Lets try it again just one
more time, we shall walk the line of truth no matter what the situation and try to
work it so their is no frustration, so everyone is happy and no one feels left out,
so everyone knows love by the shadow of a doubt. So here is a promise between
me and you to give this relationship our all so we can pull through, without
outside ridiquial, crude, rude, remarks from outsiders that are negitive need to
depart. ''Lets'' keep this promise and follow this plan and learn that sometimes
we must understand stop, look, and listen, when we want to blow up, take a
minute and huge defuse the situation. ''So'' we don't end up back in the same
situation, with knowledge and love i have written these things in the hope for the
future with love never ending, and a family complete with a happy ending.
 
Nicole Magincalda
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Who I Am
 
I am a caring person who use to have a job, i'd give the shirt off my back for a
friend in need and i never was a slob. I am a mother who paid every price, and
made bad decisions based on bad advice. I am a person who has traveled life's
road without any guidance and no real direction, alway's looking and seeking
someone's protection, from people i thought that would help me out, but only
started bringing me down! . I am creative i'v never been jaded, but my love for
some people through life has been faded, by hurtful comments and lie's that
were told, alway's placed in the open for all to see, just a way to disrespect me. I
am so tired of feeling the pain and living with someone who drives me insane,
who claim's they love me but puts me down. ''God'' i really can't take this, i hope
you can see what this freaking life is doing to me! . ''How'' could this be my life
and where are you now? . Can you tell me god some way, some how? . As i sit
here and cry! . I need a angel sent from heaven above, someone who's filled with
mercy and love, to save a person who is in distress, with everyday she tries her
best, to be more then she is or ever was, ''god'' help me please and where is the
love? . For someone who is trying to find her way, through al the Devils evil in
the world today! . ''Please'' come with your greace and all of your glory and save
this woman and god please hurry. A poem of truth and based on my life, written
by a woman that is living this life, looking and seeking the right road to take, she
struggle's on every single day, with a broken heart and unfilled dreams, alway's
wishing for better things, ''hoping'' you hear her, she is writting to you and
praying lord (Yahweh)      that you make thing's better so that he storm will pass
and things can be right, for me, myself, my child, and life! .
 
Nicole Magincalda
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